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Asian Hornet Update

Although details are limited it is understood that
an Asian hornet was identified in Rayleigh in Essex during September and the nest destroyed later in the month.
This is the first sighting of the Asian hornet in the
UK since April this year.
Although the active period for this effective predator is coming to an end for this year members
are asked to remain vigilant around their hives.

British Beekeeping Show
Following the success of BeeTradex, the decision has been taken to
re-brand this established annual show. The British Beekeeping
Show will be a step forward for BeeTradex, keeping the trade
show feel with strong supplier backing and expanding into new pollination and beekeeping areas.

Over 2000 attended BeeTradex this year to browse new suppliers
which is the biggest turn out ever and has firmly establishing the
show as the biggest national beekeeping show. Free talks and lectures were also included and made this the first physical show since
2020.
Tickets for the British Beekeeping Show that takes place 9am - 4pm on Saturday 4th February 2023,
at NAEC Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LZ are available now at this year’s BeeTradex prices.
You can get 2 for 1 tickets using the code BBKS at: www.britishbeekeepingshow.com/
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New BBKA Honey Petition
I am asking all members to support our new honey petition
which calls on the Government to change the honey labelling
rules so consumers can easily recognise all countries of origin of
the honey contained in a jar sold here in the UK.
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/624402/
Following our members' propositions and direction at the 2021 ADM, this
is the second honey petition in our efforts to maintain pressure on the Government to address this important issue. If you signed the first petition, please be sure to sign this one too.
The important underlying issue here is ‘Funny’ Honey - i.e. honey that has not necessarily involved a honey bee collecting nectar, processing and storing in the hive. Supermarket own-label honey can be bought
for as little as 69p a jar. Although supermarkets say every jar of honey is ‘100% pure’ and can be traced
back to the beekeeper, there is no requirement to identify the countries of origin of honey blended from
more than one country. We want consumers to start looking at the labels when buying honey – does it
clearly state the country of origin? If it seems cheap compared to the other honeys on the shelf, ask
themselves why?
We kindly ask all members to share the petition link with family and friends and on social media to help
us reach our goal of 100,000 signatures which means the Government must consider the issue for debate
in Parliament. The support of the general public and not just the beekeeping community is essential to
achieve this result so please share as widely as possible.

Associations and individuals that use social media can also ‘share’ the BBKA social media pages below to
create awareness and to share the link:
www.facebook.com/TheBritishBeekeepersAssociation
https://twitter.com/britishbee
www.instagram.com/britishbeekeepers/

Stephen Barnes
Chair BBKA
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Around the Divisions
All Members are welcome to attend any Divisional meeting, but please advise the organiser if you plan
to attend.

Central Sussex Division
Details of the Division’s activities from: secretary@centralsussexbka.org.uk or the Division’s website:
www.centralsussexbka.org.uk

Chichester Division
Wednesday 16th November - ‘DIY for Beekeepers’ with The Apiarist, David Evans. On
‘Zoom’ and at Boxgrove Village Hall at 7:30pm. Further details of the Division’s activities
from: Cheryl Anwyl, secretary@chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk or the Division’s website:
www.chichesterbeekeepers.co.uk.

Wisborough Green Division
Details of the Division’s activities from Martina Hendry, secretary@wgbka.org.uk
www.wgbka.org.uk. The Division’s Newsletter may be viewed or downloaded here:
www.wgbka.org.uk/Newsletters.html

or website:

Worthing Division
Thursday 10th November - ‘AGM & Monthly Meeting’ at The Glebelands Centre, Greystoke
Road, Ferring, BN12 5JL at 7:45pm.
Further
details
of
the
Division’s
activities
from:
Debra
Edwards,
dmcd.edwards@gmail.com or the Division’s website: www.worthing-beekeepers.org

‘Share your Division’s activities with readers of the County News’

...and Dates for your 2023 Diary
Saturday 4th February - ‘British Beekeeping Show’ 9am - 4pm at the NAEC Stoneleigh
Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LZ. Full details: www.britishbeekeepingshow.com/

Saturday 25th February - ‘West Sussex Beekeepers’ Annual Convention’. From 9:30am at
Lodge Hill, Pulborough, RH20 1LZ . www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/convention.html

We are on facebook so if you would like your events featured please send details to the Editor.
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Chairman’s Chat
Chairman, Roger Patterson writes for the County News.

I

have just had a good 3 days at the National Honey Show, where the lectures
were all face-to-face, rather than virtual or hybrid as per the previous few
years. I know that virtual events have become popular and they do reduce the
carbon footprint, but I think there is something special when seeing a speaker
live.
There was good feedback about the variety and quality of presentations, so if
you missed them, they should be online in the future. Virtual events have made
it more difficult to find speakers that haven’t been over-exposed, but the benefit
is there are many recordings that can be accessed as a learning resource.
Bees will soon be closing down for winter. In Slinfold, I have already
had a couple of fairly stiff frosts, so get your mouse and woodpecker
guards fixed before it’s too late. Heft your colonies now, then again
at the end of the year to give yourself an idea of how much food they
consume. Once into the new year, they will increase consumption,
so heft more frequently.

Roger
chairman@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

Virus May Hold Clue to Honey Bee Health
A virus found in parasitic Varroa mites attacking honey bees may turn out to be an unlikely ally in fighting
another crippling bee disease, deformed wing virus (DWV). Entomologist, Dr Antoine Felden is studying
how the recently discovered virus in the Varroa mites may lessen the effects of DWV, which affects the
bees’ ability to fly and leads to their early demise.
Varroa mites carry many viruses, including the debilitating DWV,
says Dr Felden, a postdoctoral research fellow in the Centre for
Biodiversity and Restoration Ecology at Te Kura Mātauranga
Koiora—School of Biological Sciences in New Zealand. He has
recently discovered an interesting, and seemingly unlikely, relationship between DMV and another virus, which he thinks may
be the key to suppressing DWV. ‘When there are high loads of
the Varroa-destructor virus (VDV-2) in Varroa mites, then DWV
levels are lower in both Varroa and the bees they parasitise,’ Dr
Felden says.
What he still has to work out is whether it’s the high levels of VDV-2 that cause low viral loads of DWV, or
vice-versa. The relationship between the Varroa mite and the two viruses is complex, but may be vitally
important for understanding bee colony losses, he says.
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Varroa and DWV are now the leading causes of honey bee colony loss in New Zealand and around the
world. In winter 2021, Varroa was responsible for the loss of 5.3 percent of bee colonies, according to
estimates from the Ministry for Primary Industries. That’s up from 1.6 percent in 2017.
Dr Felden hopes to secure funding to continue his work on the link between the two viruses. ‘We need to
look at the genetic variation and loads of VDV-2 in Varroa to test whether DWV viral loads are associated
with specific VDV-2 variants. Preliminary work suggests there are up to eight variants in New Zealand.’
Working with a team of scientists and students, Dr Felden plans to ‘manipulate’ VDV-2 loads in the Varroa mites and examine the flow-on effects on DWV viral loads in both the mites and parasitised honey
bees. ‘By injecting the VDV-2 virus into Varroa, we can confirm the association between the two viruses
and test whether VDV-2 infections in the mites can limit deformed wing virus-associated mortality in
bees.’
The research has the potential to significantly improve the prospects of honey bee colonies and reduce
hive loss. The group’s work will also have broader implications for honey bee resilience and for understanding emerging diseases and threats to the bees, Dr Felden says.

Article courtesy of Lune Valley Community Beekeepers via ebees.

MEMBERS' COUNTY NEWSLETTER
Thanks to this month’s contributors. If you don’t have access to the internet and want further details of
anything in this newsletter, please contact the Editor & County Secretary. Likewise, if you would like to
contribute to future newsletters please send articles and photographs to:
Graham Elliott, Editor & County Secretary, no later than the 20 th of the preceding month.
secretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

We’re on the web:
www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk

Previous newsletters from the last 12 months are available
on the website.
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